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THE COTTON TÜAÏ KILB; 
HOW IT IS MANUFACTURED

«% ;Zi-“T.N.T\” have mide 4 the mightiest 
fortress of no awil. Witness the 
fate of iloubeuge and Liege, Namur, 

and Antwerp, Kbvno and Novo Geor- 
gievsk.

It is the high explosive that shat
ters trenches and buries men ajive 
in them. It is the high t explosive 
that '‘searches” a position, whether 
by shell, bomb, or aerial mine. $$ut#r 
the stuff is not used in the gun. ilts 
awfiil work begins when it “gets 
there,” so to speak. And the propul
sive .agent-—the powder that throws 
the shell—is a nitfo-celluïose " com
pound, of which over 60 per cent is 
pure cotton. To make a million shells 
such as Germany, shot off in a single 
day would need a Whole5ship-load of. 
cotton, or about 1,750 tons.

“life and Death”
No wonder our famous chemist', 

Sir William Ramsay, declares: “It 
is a matter of life and death for us 
that there shall be no further ’ re-

THE BEST IS CHEAPER INTHE END J RED CROSS LINE.
S. S. STEPHANA and & S. FLORIZEL

f
Order a Case To~da&.
“EVERY MY” BRAND f 

EVAPORATED T
KTransformation of Innocent Product of Peace

ful Use into Terrible Lethal Agent Upon 
Which M Nations at War Must 
Depends Why It is ; Contraband. . . i
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WINTENDED SAILINGS.MILK t

■ I r*îrP ik. FROM NEW YORK: 
h Stéphane, October 5th. 

Florizel
1

i uFROM ST. JOHN’S: 
Stephàno, October 1.3th. 

r Florizel,
Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston. 
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:
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: “ 12th.' ‘K**.,# -. it 20th.>Via»: (W. C. Fitzgerald in London “War 
Budget.”)

Surely the strangest perversion of 
human genius is that which tu*ns 
food and clothing into terrific ex
plosives for the shattering and maim
ing of men. Four ships whose fate 
was argued in the prize court re
cently contained 9,000,000 lbs of lard. 
It wasv contended that the Germans 
now made glycerine from \his inno
cent stuff, and of course, glycerine 
is on the list- of “ingredients of ex
plosives,” and so is absolute contra
band of war.

breech. Worst of all was the smoke. 
A naval broadside left an impenetra
ble " pall which lasted many critical 
minutes. A smokeless powder was 
demanded of the chemist, and in 1845 
a Swiss discovered that if you took 
cotton wool and tested it with nitric 
acid, the stuff burned in quite a new 
way.
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First
Class Return

. $40.00 $70 (o $80
.. 20.00 35.00 ’
i. 29.00 51.0ft -

Second
Class
$15.00’

f!!t
i To New York.............................

To Halifax..................................
To Boston (Plant Line).. 
To Boston (D.A.R.)...............

7

Job’s Stores Limited. -
9.00 i\

18.00I
i, OUt of this Sir Frederick Abel 

developed gun-cotton, which, mixed 
with nitro-glycerine and vaseline, was 
gradually refined into “cprdite,” the 
present propellant explosive in both 
our services. The xtoepellant pow- 

ygTOtt powders are

,30.00 51.00 -
CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

* PLANT LINE

i 18.00iBISTZIBUTftM exportation of cotton to Germany.” 
Sir William scouts the idea of sub
stitutes.

p’

- ■ ■■ t’ other experts picture the 
enemy calling up shirts and sheets, Midnight Saturday. 

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through
L the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 

Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

i
: « towels and handkerchiefs, surely an 

odd contribution to the wo|rld-war, 
following the call upon gold 
ments for treasure, and copper pots 
for the bands of shells.

r~z From the harmless useful■\ coal
comes benzole, from this in turfi is 
obtained

c(ers of all the 
closely allied—the French Smokeless 
B, Italian ballistite, the nitrocellulose 
of Russia and America, and Germa
ny’s nitro-glycerine..

Power and stabiliVy are aimed at 

ih this tremendous agent; as well as 
the least possible erosive effect up-

SPECIAL OFFER ! orna-
trinitrotoluene, 

yields our enemy his most powerful
which

7explosive—the dread “T.N.T.”— used 
in German shells, mines, torpedoes, 
and aerial bombs. Then Scotch dis-

route.A cotton famine, then, menaces our 
foe as nothing else can do. 
now experimenting with dried elder 
pith, hemp, and straw and 
fiber

- Full particulars from:■He’s

One Week Sale tillers,- we héâr, are decidedly short 
"'on thêir spirit allocations, owing to 
‘urgent needs of the government in iBut all these cotton powders are not 
connection with high explosive' manu- 

' î facture. Carbolic acid, too.

wood
“I declare as a chemist,” says 

Sir William Ramsay, “that this is 
impossible.” . . . “If the Germans 
are driven to using woody 
their resulting explosive will not pro
pel the shell or bullet so far.

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.■ on the rifling of the gun’s inner tube. :
B

- OF Agents Red Cross Line.equally reliable. They are apt to de
compose, and this leads to disaster 
such as destroyed the French battle
ship, Jena.

with
| which the surgeon cures, is also a 

killing agent in the war chemist’s 
•hands.
- But by far the most remarkable 
instance of this kind is cotton—the 

-cotton of our shirts and collars, of 
1 Lour summer frocks and a thousand 
(civilized needs, 
tea’s greatest crop, employing 25,000 
000 people Ten million bales, each 
of 400 lbs., are exported, 
the world’s prime need, 

ïited Kingdom alone are 
Espindles supplying the universe with 
• piece goods.

fibres,

LADIES BLOUSES,
55cts
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Harmless Cordite
Thanks to exhaustive experiments 

made by war chemists like Sir Fred- 
trick Abel and Sir James Dewar, 
have for twenty years used cordite 
in all calibers, from the pistol to 
the 90-ton gun, without any serious 
■accident. The stuff is a wellow rope- 
dike paste. Set fire to it and it burns 
harmlessly. Strike it with a hammer 
and it won’t explode Fire a bullet 
through a package of cordite and no
body js any the worse.

But apply a detonator of mercury 
and fulminate and our cotton powder 
awakes with a vengeance, tearing the 
bottom out of a dreadnought as a 
charge in the wa£ head of a torpedo 
or hurlihg a ton-'weight shell 
miles or more. “We began to hit,” 
reported Admiral- Beatty, . “at 17.000 
yards,” surely . a*,miracle of gunnery 
with pursuer and pursued tearing 
through the sea at railway speed.

Thlrée Explosives for Every Shell
Now let me be clearly understood. 

I say the propellant powders of all 
nations are more than half 
But are there other powders?

they want equal power they will need 
a larger charge, and so will have to 
enlarge the barrel of every gun and 

rifle. On the other hand, if they are 
content with lower power, they will 
have to alter all the rifle and artil
lery sights. Both operations would 
be absurd during the war.”

ï*
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Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

Cotton is Ameri-

LADIES TWEED SKIRTS i Here is As for making the explosive from 
manufactured cottonIn the Un- 

55,000,000“
goods,

could be done; but the powder result
ing would be far less effective than 
that made from raw cotton, pure and 
clean and of fine quality. Moreover, 
special factories and plant

this
mil
I 11
1 $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00,

Worth from $3.00 to $5.00.
îî 8

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
»• Famed and Mission Oak Furniture

exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king-’’

* ‘ 1Ï We give below a list of some of this furni
ture/and draw our customers' attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold it 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library. Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

Fire 5.IHI0 Bales A Day
The Hindu’s turban in Manchester 

-made; the Chinese coolie’s 
5and the loin-cloth of the African 
age. Yet, strange to say, cotton also

Every

■
{: . would

have to be erected for tearing up the 
■ abrics. It is a fascinating dilemma. 

Making of Gun-Cotton 
Powder made without cotton at all

we are
blous^

sav-
V

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe means high-explosive shells. ten f
weapon, great and small, from 
rifle* to

the is ten times less powerful than our 
own cordite, which is made from gun
cotton. All the nitro-cellulose (cot
ton) powders require extraordinary 
care—care in blending the

■ _ *
thej giant howitzer, uses ni

trated cotton as a propellant. The 
iterrific bombardments of the Austro- 
,German “phalanx” use up cotton by 
(the ton. Our foes are credibly re
ported to be firing off 5.000 bales a 
day in desperate endeavor to dyna
mite their way to victory before the 
Allied Powers can extend their

1
Limited.

WATER STREET
Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

7

i

315 315 < Îcotton-
waste, care in steeping to secure un-i *i

il iformity in acid saturation, and the 
greatest care in storage. Our own cor
dite is kept refrigerated to a safe tem
perature in the magazines of our 
warships. On the whole it is the most

rafill
«r

cottonI mi\ 11Hi a

-. j>
As-own t•*• Arm Chairs. 

Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

suredly there are— three in every 
shell.

resources.
iWe know that on the Dimajec they 

used 700,000 shells in three'Simirs, 
concentrating 2.000 siege guns, ah<t 
literally blowing 
Again, in four hours the enemy fired 
as much high explosive shell against 
the fortress of Przemysl as the Rus
sian experts would have thought suf
ficient for a six months’ siege.

But it pays, as the French fouhd

The cordite charge actually 
throws the projectile. Next

stable of all the nitrofeellulose 
pounds, whether for the plains of In
dia or the intense cold of Canada.

The early story of all cotton

com-

8 comes
into play the fulminator (of mercury) 
and lastly the “high explosive,” lyd
dite with us, melinite or turpinite, 
with the French, ammonal, with the 
Austrians, shimose, with the Japanese 
and with the Germans trinitrotoluene 
(“T.N.T.”).

Write For Our Low Prices i awmy $2,500i00fl. pow
ders is marked -with terrible disast- ;

wof ers, due to mysterious decomposi
tion of the stuff. At Waltham Abbey 
or Stowmarket you may 
picking over the innocent, fluffy cot
ton-waste to remove all foreign mat
ter—a scrap of wood or string or 
cardboard. Then tearing machines 
take the cotton and /open out lumps 
and knots, so that Hhe acid bath 
shajl have perfect access. It is then 
dried, and afterwards cooled in air
tight iron cases.

These are now taken to the dipping 
house, where the cotton is carefully 
weighed into small lots and 
red to the mixed acids, of

-
xr *fHam Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family peel 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants ;
—-arid—hr. . ...

All Lines of General Provisions.

6> see girls? ;U.S. Picture & Portmit Cof
i

Terrific Agents. 3*’ V

ri near Arras, where one day’s bom
bardment cost them $1.625.000, and 
won points of the highest tactical 
importance. Observe how the world’s 
treasure melts in this eartli-rendlng 
din. I repeat, it takes 
Hi row' every bullet and every shell 
bv land and sea.
Btical stir about dottofi : as 
lute contraband of war”

Absolute Contraband Now 
It wras a delicate and perpl’éxing 

“We have to be very 
ful,” the 'infime minister ' explained, 

in the exercise of our belligerent 
fights, not to impinge upon the trade 
interests of neutral

These are the gas producers, 
palling in effect, earth-rending, 
controllable. No steel tube was

ap-:i un-!
ever

forged in which these terrific agents 
could be exploded. This force, 
in the familiar “Jack Johnson” shell, 
drives a crater in the earth in which

f :!
f -H J >»•« ■ -Vl-r < «

say
cotton to y~-% ‘ i, ’i 1

iQv.. ! 'i Hence all the po- 
'*àbso-

you could hide a house. Their con> 
cussion wraves strike men dead with-

♦ife.-iI-A Vout a scratch « or injury, 
derivatives li^e jmi own lydUitp, and 
coal-tar products like

Picric acid transfer- 
which

• it absorbs ten times its own weight. 
Excess of acid is squeezed out, and 
the cotton put in a pot and placed in 

.the steeping pits, where it

■i n vt! ■' the German
♦ouest ion.

icare-
BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to 

H wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
j when you put them on but continue to do so un- ♦
l til they are laid aside. V ’

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have + 
t everyone experts in their line—Knowing their J 

work thoroughly—Having à taste for their work J 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— ♦
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in- our 
f Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
I i 25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen

tres of the world. '.
BECAUSE :—We select only the highest 

grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns ana designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste,

BECAUSE:—We have Expert cufters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Obstructions. > ,

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with * 
the best fit and longestvlife of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

»■ stays
.twenty-four hours in a low tempera
ture, maintained by a stream of cold

•Bay GOODS Maau- 
t factured in NEW- 

FOUNDLAND & keep 
Ihe Fathers at work

'*r with tK powers
whom we are on terms of 
amity.”
q-uith said he was “not satisfied.” A 
great deal “

t

COMPANY It is already nitro-cellulose. 
the basis of all propellant powders.
water.perfectJ >At the same time Mr. As-;t V

| i Next comes washing, wringing, 
boiling and beating. Finally the pulp 

1 m run- down wood shoots provided 
with grit traps and electro-magnets, 
which catch the smallest particle of 
iron, sand, or other impurity. Lastly 
the stuff is blendid and kneaded into 
cakes and discs for torpedoes, mines, 
bombs, or shells.
40; lbs of gun-cotton equals 200 lbs. 
of the most powerful black powder.

Cordite, the famous British propel
lant, is based upon gun-cotton (65 
per cent) mixed With nitro-glycerine 
(30 per cent), nrd a little mineral 
jelly (vaseline. 5 per cent). Fired in 
a jbig gun it gives an intensely orange 
or scarlet flash, and a dense cloud of 
smoke which instantly disperses. For

minimum

of this material and 
cessary ingredient” did reach the 
emy, and the nroblem was receiv
ing “watchful consideration” by the

ne- ten-“*8L Jobe’s, XewfoeeilaeJ. X
¥ ♦
t tgovernment

But tlffe cotton is now absolute con 
, traband, and German chemists art 
ijr bard put ta.it to devise- substitutes— 

wood pulp, for instance, 
with acids, and nettle fibre which was 
once largely used as a textile ma
terial. SO the stoppage of cotton is 

vK**4 a seri°us thing. Despite.our block
ade Germany got huge supplies from 
neutral ports. Import figures show 
that since the war began Sweden 

. has taken 29 times hen normal al
lowance, Denmark 36 times, Holland 
15,‘ and Norway 18.

_*
?.. *
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TEMPLETON’S HI As an explosive, »At Lowest Prices« purified ,î

! »

♦
«

f: ♦
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HÊRRING 
NET’S and 

GILL NETS
1 ru.. t-jl - -;■«£, V .... - *. - X. ?-» t V - -- r; -

Ÿ i •* -*K3-j
r

?..i i ! i. I*?
«r > ay , powder, reliability, and 

wear and tear in the rifling, this pow
der is the best in the world! A 
yellowish ropey stuff, it is wound

i
ÏÏ \r-All this surplus cotton has gone to 

Germany to deal death and destruc
tion upon us. The 15 in. naval rifle, 
such as the Queen Elizabeth carries, 
fires a whole bale of cotton at each 
discharge ; the same weight (400. lbs) 
would make cordite for 80,000 rounds 
of rifle ammunition. Now for explan
ation.

i v >
INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.h Motor Oilk up- i tr ^

on reels, as if to remind us of its 
cotton origin—the cotton that clothes 
as well as kills.

-» rtll.
if :!i■

; In Casks and I and;v ■ ■* •yjj.

Sinnott’s Building, SL John’s.
Truly explosives go in innocent

|tiise. Thus picric acid is a cure for 
burns It is also the main ingredient 
of lyddite! the terrific agent in 

high-explosive shells. Without nitro
gen there could be no explosive a* 
all, yet this inert gas is the chief

:-i.ÿ ..
:■r* —TT* F- '

i% -...î.. jInvention1 of Gun Cotton 
As guns by land and sea Increase 

in size and power, the old black 
powder grew more and more unsat
isfactory. It burned too quickly, 
and put too great a strain upon the 

' / ■
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ISMrra co. Ltd.
V-,

$ « :.•Êemssr-*333 Water Street.I
t Advertise in The Mail and Advocateconst,’ttttent in the very, air
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